
Section I

Du*u,'ru r)ECADES <lf elforts intencled to Protect water resources, and some

success against  certain forrns of 'chemical  and organic contaminat ion,  the

nation's waters continue to decline, and the Clean Water Act's call for pro-

tecting integriry remains unanswered. The problem has been a failure to see

r ivers as l iv ing sysrenrs and a fa i lure to take biology ser iously in manage-

ment programs. We need a new approach, one that integrates and informs

us of  the ways our r ive rs,  landscapes, and socie ty inte ract .
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Premise I

D.rpi t"  strong legal  mandates and massive expendi tures,  s igns of  cont inu-
ing degradat ion in biological  systems are pervasive- in indiv idual  r ivers
(Karr  et  a l .  1985b),  U.S. states (Moyle and Wil l iams 1990; |enkins and Burk-
head 1994), North America (Will iams et al. 1989; Frissell 1993; Wilcove and
Bean 1994), and around the globe (Hughes and Noss 1992; Moyle and Leidy
1992; Will iams and Neves 1992; Allan and Flecker 1993; Zakaria-Ismail
1994; McAllister et al. 1997). Aquatic systems have been impaired, and they
cont inue to deter iorate as a resul t  o[human society 's act ions (Thble l ) .

f )evastat ion is obvious, even to the untrained eye. River channels have
been destroyed by straightening, dredging, damming, and water wi th-
drawal for  i r r igat ion and industr ia l  and domest ic uses. Degradat ion of  l iv-
ing systems inevi tably fo l lows. Biological  d iversiry in aquat ic habi tats is
threatened; aquatic biotas have becorne homogenized through local extinc-
tion, the introduction of alien species, ancl declining ge netic dive rsity (Moyle

and Will iams 1990; Whitt ier et al., 1997a). Ar recently as a century ago, a
commercial freshwater fishery second only to the one in the Columbia River
f lour ished in the I l l inois River,  I l l inois.  Now i t  is  gone, and the one in the
Columbia is nearly gone. Since the turn of the twentieth century, commer-
cial f ish harvests in U.S. rivers have flallen by more than 95%.

Eve n whe re commercial and sport catches of f ish and shellf ish are per-
mitted, one can no longer assume that those harvests are safe to eat (U.S.
EPA 1996a). In 1996, f ish consumption advisories were imposed on SVo
of the river kilometers in the United States (utu,w.epa.gou/OST/fshaduice/
inder.html). T'he number of f ish advisories is rising. The 2193 advisories
reported for U.S. water bodies in 1996 represent an increase of 26Vo over
1995 and a 72Vo increase over 1993. For mi l lennia,  hurnans have de pencled
on the harvest f rom terrestr ia l  ( including agr icul tural) ,  marine, and fresh-
water systems for food. But the supply of f lreshwater foods has collapsed.
FIow would society respond if agricultural productivity declined by more
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Table l .  Examples from Uniter. l  States r ivers of degradation in aquatic biota (from

Karr  1995b) .

Proport ionately more aquatic organisms are classcd as rare to extinct (34% of f ish,
75Vo ot '  unionid mussels, and 65% of crayfish) than terrestr ial organisms (from
llTo to l4o/o of birds, mammals, and repti les; Master 1990).

Twe nty pe rce nt of native f ishe s of the weste rn United States are extinct or e ndan-
gcred (Mi l le r  e t  a l .  1989;  Wi l l iams and Mi l le r  1990) .

Thirty-two percent of f ish native to the Coloratlo River are e xt inct, endange red,
or threatened (Carlson ancl Muth I989).

In the Pacif ic NorthwesL,2l4 native , natural ly spawning Pacif ic salmon and steel-
head stocks face "a high or moderate r isk of ext inct ion, or are of special concern"
(Nehlsen et  a l .  l99 l ) .

Since 1933,20% of 'molluscs in the Tennessee River system have been lost
(Wil l iams et al.  1993);46% of the remaining nrol luscs are endangered or seriously
depleted throught-rut their range.

Since 1910,  natura l ly  spawning sa lmon runs in  the Columbia River  have dec l ined
by more rhan95Vo (Ebel  e t  a l .  1989) .

During the twentieth century, the cornmercial f ish harvests of rnajor U.S. r ivers
have decl ined by more than 80Vo (Missouri and l)elaware Rivers), more rhang5Vo
(Colunrbia River), and 100% (l l l inois River) (Karr e t  al.  1985b; Ebel et al.  1989;
Hesse et al. 1989; Parrick 1992).

In 1910, more than 2600 commercial mussel f ishers operated on the l l l inois River;
virtual ly none remain today.

Since 1850, many f ish species have decl ined or disappeared from rivers in the
United States (Maumee River, Ohio: 45Vo fKarr et al.  l985bl; I l l inois River, I l l i -
nois:67Vo [Karr et al.  1985b]; Cali fornia r ivers: 67% fMoyle and Wil l iams 19901).
This decl ine, combined with the introduction of al ien species, has homogenized
the aquatic biota of many regions (an average o(28Vo of the f ish species in major
drainages of Virginia are introduced; fenkins and Burkhead 1994).

Native minnows have decl ined while al ien l i t toral predators have spread through-
out northeastern U.S. lakes (Whitt ier er al.  1997a).

The taxa r ichness and relat ive abundances of dominant benthic macroinve rtebrate
groups change with land use. Most species of rnayfl ies, stonefl ies, and caddisf l ies-
numerous in forested watersheds-disappcar in agricultural and urban watcr-
sheds. They are replaced by rnidges (chironomids) in agricultural areas and
oligochaete worms in urban watersheds (Lenat and Crawford 1994).

Riparian corr idors have been decimated (Swift  1984).

Thirty-eight states reported f ish consumption closures, restr ict ions, or advisories
in  1985;47 s ta tes d id  so in  1991.  The 2193 adv isor ies  repor ted fbr  U.S,  water  bod-
ies in 1996 represent a 26Vo increase over 1995 and a72% increase over 1993 (U.S.
EPA 1996a). Contaminated f ish pose health threats to wildl i fe and people (Col-
bc,rn et al.  1990, 1996), including intergenerational consequences such as irnpaired
cognit ive functioning in infants born to women who consume contaminated f ish
(facobson et al.  1990; facobson and facobson 1996).
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Sect ion I .  Aquat ic  Resourccs Arc  St i l l  l . \ec l in ing

than 80Vo or i f  eat ing " farm-fresh" products rhreatenecl  our heal tht  Why
then do we cont inue to ignore such changes in "wi ld-caught"  aquat ic
resou rces I

Ourrent programs are no[ protect ing r ivers or their  b io logical  resources
because the Clean Water Act has been implemented as i f 'crystal-c lcar dis-
t i l led water running dowtt  concrete condui ts were the t r l t i rnate goal  (Karr
1995b).  F ' r  example,  at  least  $473 bi l l ion was spenr ro bui ld,  ntr . rnt . ,  

"n. ladminister water-pol lut ion control  faci l i t ies berween 1970 ancl1989 (Warer
Qual i ty 2000 l99l) .  Yet the decl ine cont inues, and m()ney is wastecl  on inad-
equate or inappropr iare rreatmenr faci l i t ies (Karr  et  a l .  l9g5a; Box l ) .

Box l.
lnoney.

Most U'S, cities have spent decades installing wastewater treatment plants to protect
water bodies from favy sewage. In primary treatment, wastes that float to the top or
sink to the bbttom of settling tanks are physically r.emoved,Th" 

"ffil;pur!"r'intosecondary treatment, where microorganisms digest the line organic partic,es that
remain, Neither primary nor secondary treatment removes chemldals fi-om the efflu-
ent; compounds may include toxic industrial chemicals, pesticides, nitrates, and even
pharmaceuticals excreted in human wastes (Raloff l998).Tertiary trcatment, the rnost
expensive treatment level, is targeted at removing these chemicals. Wastewater treat-
1erft managers typically,use chemical criteria to determine if the effluent they rrlease
into water bodies is safe after treatment. But those chemical criteria may stili noi p--
tect regional waters.

Chlorine is added to secondary-sewage effluent because it kills microorganisms that
cause human disease. But the effects Jf *ris chlorine .oniinuu after the eftluent is
released into streams or other water bodies (colborn and Clement t9l2;licooson
and Jacobson 1996). In three lllinois streams receiving water from a ,..oni".y treat-
ment plant, an lBf based on fish declined significantly a! residual chlorine .on."nt..t,on
increased (Karr et al. l9B5a;Figure l);the Eiologicai effects of chlorine.pp.r,rd in firf,
assemblages downstream of the effluent infl,:w (Figure 2), With chloiination (i.*rt
rnent phase l), lBls were much lower downstream itran upstream, In .ont*t, *hun
chforine was removed^fro1r secondary eflluent (phase lf), downstrrer- unJ upir"";11
lBls did not differ signi{icantly, Chlorine added to'wastewater efiluent contrnuis to kiil
organisms long after the water is released, Furthermore, biological condition did not
ilProve when expelsivg tertiary denitr:ification was addei (phase lll), even tfrouffr
this.treatment brought the plant into compliance with chemical watJi qr.fity rt*-
dards for nitrates.

, This exampte illustrates -three important. pointsi First, biological integrity may be
damaged by tog.larow a focus on chemical criteria, Second, suih a n.rri*'fo.ui .un
y_1_T monex.Tfild, mlny current management approaches and policies are, in
essence' untested hypotheses, Managers do not always make the effort to look for
broader effects or to test beyond thlir initial criteria, Had managers looked for bio-

(contrnues)



Restoring l- , i fe in Running Watcrs

logical effects or reconsidered the levels of chlorine in the effluent instead of assum-
ing that their chlorine criteria workcd, the biota of these lllinois streams might have
suffered less.

The Taylor Creek watershed in nearby Ohio unclerwent a different experjence (S,
Malone, Ohio EPA, and W C. High,Wolpert LLE unpubl. manusgipt), Plans to build a
traditionally planned and engineered sewer system to meet chemical o'iteria-_with
pipes dug into streant channels and laid along riparian corridors to take advantage of
gravity flow-were rejected by tlre state, which enforced biological as well as chemi-
cal criteria Sta[e water: managers recognized that the proposed sewer system would
damage aquatic life,The engineers went back to their drawing boards and, working
with biologists and others, came up with a plan that placed their sewer lines along
existing rights of way such as roads,The new plan minimized stream crossings,design-
ing them perpendicularto stream channels; it left buffer zones between the stream and
construction activity and made erosion control, bioengineering, and environmental
inspectors an integral part of the construction plan, As a result" l7 miles of stream
were saved, and project planners discovered that they had also saved money. In fact,
the contractors took the new methods to other projects as a way to save both money
and time. Narrow pursuit of chemical criteria would have destroyed thi5 stream and
ripariarr corridor: But the presence*-and enforcement**of biological criteria protect-
ed the stream and led to better engineering designs as well.
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Treatment phase

FiSure 2. Fish IBIs for stat ions upstrcam and downstream of wastewater trcar-
ment eff luent in Copper Skrugh, east-central I l l inois. Phase [:  stanclarcl secondary
t reat rnent ;  p l tase I I I  secondary  t rcat rnent  wi thout  ch lor inat ion;  phasc I I I :  sec-
ondary  t reatment  wi thout  ch lor inat ion but  wi rh  ter t ia rv  r len i t r i f i car ion.  Wi th
ch lor inat ion (phase I ) ,  IBIs  werc  much lower  d . r *nr t . . rm than upsrrcam of  e f f lu -
ent inf low. Upstream and downstrcarn sites cl ir l  not dif fer stat ist ical ly after
removal of chlorine from secondary eff luent (phase II) .  l 'he addit ion of expe nsive
ter t iary  deni t r i f i ca t ion (phase I I I )  d id  not  incrcase I l l l s  ( f iom Karr  er  a l .  1985a) .

In  many respects ,  soc ie ty  has been lu l led in to  be l iev ing that  our  ind i -
v idua l  and co l lec t ive in terests  in  water  resources are protected by nat iona l ,
s ta te ,  and loca l  laws and regula t ions.  We have had fa i th  in  the outdated
"pr ior  appropr ia t ion doct r ine"  o f  Ame r ican f iont ier  water  law,  the inrp le-
mentat ion o f  the Clean Water  Act ,  or  "wi ld  and scenic  r ivcr "  des ignat ion
when,  in  fac t ,  our  habi ts  as a  soc ie ty  and the way we have implementec l  our
laws have progress ive ly  compromised our  f resh wate rs .
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Premise 2
Section I.  Aquatic Resources Ar

Table 2. Elements, processes, an(
six levels or organization wirhin r
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(modif ied from Angermeier and

"Clean water"
not enouEh Biological

category
Elements
(le vels)

l'r

)ociety relies on freshwater systems for drinking water, food, commerce,
and recreation as well as waste removal, decomposition, and aesthetics. Yet
in the Pacific Nclrthwest alone, recent declines in salmon runs and closures
of sport and commercial f isheries have led to economic losses of nearly

$l bil l ion and 60,000 iobs per year (Pacific Rivers Council 1995). Retaining
the biologicalelements of freshwater systems (populations, species, genes), as
well as the processes sustaining them (mutation, selection, f ish rnigration,
biogeochenrical cycles), is crucial to retaining the goods and services fresh
wate rs provide (Table 2).

Waters and fish travel over vast distances in space and time. The
integrity of water resources thus depends on processes spanning many spa-
tial and temporal scales: from cellular mechanisms producing local and
regiclnal adaptations to a massive transfer of energy and materials as fish
migrate between the open ocean and mountain streams. Protecting the
elements and processes sociery values therefore demands a broad, all-
encompassing view--one not yet encouraged by conventional management
strategies and terminology.

In particular, the word pollution must take on broader connotations. In
conventional usage and agency jargon , pollution refers to chemical contam-
ination. A more appropriate, yet l i tt le-used, definit ion that more accurately
represents what is at stake as water resources decline is the definit ion given
by the 1987 reauthorization of the Clean Water Act: pollution is any "man-

made or man-induced alteration of the physical, chemical, biological, or
radiological integrity of water." Under this definit ion, humans degrade or
"pollute" by many actions, from irrigation withdrawals to overharvesting,
not merely by releasing chemical  contaminanrs.

Thxonomic

Ge ne t ic

Ecological

Species

Gene

Ind iv idua l

Population

Assemblage

I-andscape I
S
S
I\



Section I.  Aquatic Resources Are Sti l l  Decl ining

Table 2. Elements, processes, and potential indicators of biological condit ion for

six levels or organization within three biological categories. lndicators f iom
mult iple levels are neeclcd to assess the condit ion of a site comprehensively
(modified from Angermeier and Karr 1994).
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Taxonomic Species

Ge net ic Gene

Ecological  Indiv idual

Population

Range expansion
or contract ion

Extinctic,n
Evolut ion

Mutat ion
Recombinat ion
Se lect ion

F lea l th

Changes in abundance
Colonizat ion or

ext inct iorr
Evolut ion
Migrat ion

Compet i t ive exclusion
Predat ion or  parasi t ism
Energy flow
Nutr ient  cycl ing

Disturbance
Succession
Soil f lormation
Metapopulation

dynamics

Range s ize
Nurnbe r  of  populat ions
Populat ion s ize
Isolat ing mechanisms

Number of  a l le les
Degree of l inkage
I nbreeding or outbreeding

de pression

Disease
De formities
Indiv idual  s ize and

condi t ion index
Growth rates

Age or s ize structure
I)ispersal bchavior
Presence of  part icular  taxa

(e.g. ,  into lerants)
(lene flow

Number of species
Dominance
Number of  t rophic l inks
Stream distance for  one

carbon molecule to
complete passage through
food chain (spira l ing
length)

Fragmentat ion
Percentage of disturbed

land
Number <l f '  communit ies
Sources and s inks
Number and character

Biological
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Premise 3

Biological monitorinE
is essential to protect
biologi cal resources

D.rpit. their faith in and reli:rnce on technology, humans are part of the

biological world. Hurnan life depends on biological systems for food, air,

watcr,  c l imate control ,  waste assimi lat ion,  ancl  many orher essent ia l  goods

and services (Cost^nz^ et al. 1997; Daily 1997; Pimentel et al. 1997). It is

therefore vital for us to assess resources in terms o[ their biological condi-

t ion.  The cr i ter ia and standards by which we iudge whether an act iv i ty has

an impacl-1hs endpoints that  we monitor-must be expl ic i t ly  b io logical .

l)egradation of wate r resources begins in upland areas of a watershed,

or catchment, as human activity alters plant cover. These changes, combined

with al terat ion of  stream corr idors,  in turn modify the qual i ty of  water

f lowing in the stream channel  as wel l  as the structure and dynamics of  the

channel and its adjacent riparian environments. Biological evaluations focus

on l iv ing systems, not on chemical  cr i ter ia,  as inregrators of  such r iver ine

change. In contrast ,  exclusive rel iance on chemical  cr i ter ia assumes that

water resource declines have been caused by chemical contamination alone.

Yct in many waters, physical habitat loss and Fragnrentation, invasion by

alien species, excessive water withdrawals, and overharvest by sport ancl

commercial  f ishers harm as much i f  not  more than che micals.

Even measured according to chemical criteria, water resources through-

out the United States are significantly degraded (U.S. EPA 1992a,1995; see

Table l). In 1990 the states reported that 998 water bodies had fish advisories
in effect, and 50 water bodies had fishing bans imposed. More than one-

third of  r iver mi les assessed by chemical  cr i te r ia did not fu l ly  support  the
"designated uses" defined uncler the Clean Water Act. More than half of

assessed lakes, 98% of assessed Grcat Lakes shore miles, antJ 44% of as.sessed

estuary area did not fully support designated uses (U.S. EPA 1992a).
By September 1994, the number of f ish consumption advisories had

grown to l53l  (U.S. EPA 1995).  Seven states (Maine, Massachusetts,  Michi-
gan, Missour i ,  New |e rsey,  New York,  and Flor ida) issued advisor ies against
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eating fish from state waters in 1994. Fish consulnption aclvisories increased

again in 1995,by l2Vo; the advisor ies covered 46 chemical  pol lutants ( includ-

ing mercury,  PCBs, chlordane, dioxin,  and DDT) and mult ip le f ish species.
Forty-seven states had advisories, representing15% of the nation's total lake

acres and 4Vo of total river miles. All the Great I-akes were under advisories.
For the f i rst  t ime, EPA reported that l0 mi l l ion Americans were at  r isk of
exposure to microbial contaminants such as Cryptosprtridium because their
drinking water was not adequately fi l tered (U.S. EPA 199(tc). For the same

year, the Washington State Department of L,cology reported that "80 per-

cent of  the hundreds o[r iver and stream segments and hal f  of  the lakes test-

ed by the state don't measure up to water quality standards" (Seattle Times
1996). Outbreaks of Pfiesteria piscicida, the "cell from hell," have killecl mil-
l ions of  f ish and were also impl icated in human i l lnesses from Maryland to
North Carolina in 1997 (Hager and Reibstein 1997).

Alarming as they are,  these assessments st i l l  underest imate the magni-
tude of real damage to our waters because they gene rally do not incorporate
biological criteria or indicators. Wtren compared with strictly chemical
assessments,  those using biological  cr i ter ia typical ly double the proport ion of
streanr rniles that violate state or federal water quality standards or desig-
nated uses (Yoder l99lb; Yoder and Rankin 1995a). The rea.sons for this
resul t  are s imple.  Al thorrgh humans degrade aquat ic systems in numerous
ways, chemical rneasures focus on only one way. Some states rely on chemi-
cal surrogates to infer whether a water body supports the "designated use"
of  aquat ic l i fe;  others measure biological  condi t ion direct ly (Davis et  a l .
1996). Only 25% of 392,353 evaluated river miles were judged impaired
according tn chemical standards intendecl to assess aquatic l i fe. But when
biological condition was assessed directly,50% of the 64,790 rniles evaluated
in the United States showed irnpairment. In the Piedmont region of
Delaware, for example, the physical habitar and biological quality of 90% of
nontidal streams is impaired (Maxted 1997). Human-made dead-end canals
in residential developments along coastal bays in l)claware and Maryland
support only one-seventh to one-twentieth of the species richness, abun-
dance, and biomass of natural coastal bays (Maxted et al. 1997).

Perhaps more important, these numbers suggest that we know more
about the condition o[ water resources than we actually do. Sadly, clespite
massive expenditures and numerous efforts to report water resource trends,
"Congress and the current administration are short on information about
the true state of the nation's water quality and the factors affecting it"
(Knopman and Smith 1993). Because assessments emphasize chernical con-
tamination rathe r than biological endpoints, state and federal administrators
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are not well equipped to communicate to the public either the status of or
the trends in resource conclit ion. F'urthe r, because few miles of rivers are
acrually assessed, and because those that are assessed are often sampled inap-
propriately (".g., without probabil ity-based surveys; Larsen L995, 1997;
Olsen et al., in press), percentages of impaired river miles are extremely
rough at best.

In short, despite explicit mandates to collect data to evaluate the condi-
tion of the nation's water resources, and the existence of a program intend-
ed to provide an inventory under section 305(b) of the Clean Water Act, no
program has yet been designed or carricd out to accomplish that goal (Karr

l99l; Knopman and Smith 1993). Rather, for years most state agencies oper-
ated as if more chemical monitoring we re better. They continued to amass
extensive data fi les and voluminous but indigestible reports-despite evi-
dence that their data had litt le effect on water resource programs (McCar-
ron and Frydenborg 1997). Granting permits for specific warer uses, iudg-
ing compl iance, enforcing regulat ions,  and managing watersheds al ldepend
on the availabil ity of accurate information about water resource condition.
Yet agencies persistecl in "studying the system to death" (McCarron and
Frydenborg 1997).ln many cases, by the time proof came that aquatic sys-
tem health had declined, it was too late fbr effective prevention efforrs, and
restoration was too costly.

Such problems are clearly an important force driving recent srare
actions; 42 states now use multimetric assessments of biological condition,
and 6 states are developing them. Only 3 states were using multimetric bio-
logical approaches in 1989 (Davis et al. 1996), and none had them in 1981
when the f i rst  mult imetr ic IBI  ar t ic le was publ ished. Indeed, hardly any
effective biological monitoring programs were in place before 1981. Mosr
states sti l l  have a long way to go toward collecting and using biological data
to improve the management of the ir waters.

Because they focus on l iving organisms-whose very existencc repre-
sents the integration of conditions around them-biological evaluations can
diagnose chemical, physical, and biological impacts as well as their cumula-
tive effects. They can serve many kinds of environmental and regulatory
programs when coupled with single-chemical toxicity testing in the labora-
tory. Furthermore, they are cost-effective. Chemical evaluations, in contrast,
often underestimate overall degradation, and overreliance on chemical
criteria can misdirect cleanup efforts, wasting both money and natural
resources (see Box l). Recause they focus on what is at risk-biological
systems-biological monitoring and assessment are less l ikely to underpro-
tect aquatic systems or to waste resources.
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Section I.  Aquatic Resources Are Sti l l  Decl ining

Biological evaluations and criteria can redirect management programs
toward restor ing and maintaining " the chenr ical ,  physical ,  and biological
integrity of the nation's waters." Assessments of species richness, species
composition, relative abundances of species or groups of species, and fceding
relat ionships among resident organisms are the most direct  measure of
whether a water body meets the Clean Water Acr's biological standards for
aquatic l i fe (Karr 1993). To protect water resources, we should track the bio-
logical condition of water bodies the way we track local and national
economies, personal  healrh,  and the chemical  qual i ty of  dr inking warer.

l 5



Premise 4

"Health" and "integrity"
are meaningful for
environmental
management

L)

W.brt.r 's dictionaries defin e healthas a flourishing conclit ion, well-being,
vitality, or prosperity. A healthy person is free from physical disease or pain;
a heal thy person is sound in mind, body, and spir i t .  An organism is healrhy
when i t  performs al l  i ts  v i ta l  funct ions normal ly and proper ly,  when i t  is  able
to recover from norrnal stresses, when it requires minimal outside care. A
country is healthy when a robust economy providcs for the well-being of its
c i t izens. An environment is heal thy when the supply of  goods and services
required by both hunran and nonhuman residents is sustainecl. To be
healthy is to be in good conclit ion.

Despite-or perhaps because of,-the simplicity and breadth of this
concept,  the intel lectual  l i terature is r i fe wi th argutnenrs on whether i t  is
appropriate to use health in an ecological context. Is ir appropriate to speak
of "ecological  heal th" or "r iver heal th" l

The arguments mounted against health as an ecologically useful con-
cept go something l ike the following. Sute r (1993) insists rhat health is
an inappropriate metaphor because it is not an observable ecological prop-
erty. According to Surer, health is a property of organisms, a position
that acknowledges only the first, and narrowest, of the dictionary's defini-
t ions. Scrimgeour and Wicklum (1996) be l ieve that no objective ecosysrem
state can be def ined that is preferable to al ternat ive srates.  Calow
(1992) asserts that the idca of health in organisms involves differe nt princi-
ples from the concept "as applied to ecosystems." He distinguishes between
applying the concept in E u/Jak-foru.ro__rrgngl_normility (an expected con-
dition) and in a strong form to signal the existence of an active homeostatic
process that returns disturbecl systenls to normality. Th" rtfo.Dg;frra*_he.
suggests, reqqrres a system-levekonrrol that does not exist iq_scetyg€s!.
Neitlrer cl<les such a h.meostuti. f init ion
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"i ln 
inappropriate consideration. Policansky (1993) and Wick-

lum and f)avies (1995) contend that hcalth is a "value-lade n concepr" ancl
therefore inappropriate in science. Yet Rapport (1989) suggesrs rhar efforts
to protect ecological health must consider "the human uses and amenities
derived from the system." Regier (r993) and Meye r (1997) agree with Rap-
port about the importance of societal values in defining ,nd prorecti lg
health. Regier speaks of "integrity" rather than healt6, r"f ing that the con-
cept of integrity is "rooted in certain ecological concepts combinecl with cer-
ta in sets of  human values."

Other authors have searched for. more o .nt,
f o r r e f e r r i n g t o h e a l t h i n e c o l o g i c a | c o n t e " @ a I t h w i t h
properties such as "self-organizing," "resil ient," and "pr,rductive." Haskell
et al. (1992) suggest thtt 

"ff iSrt.* 
iJh.JiGy "iI it i ff;[;d maintains

its organization and autonomy over time and is resil ient to stress.', But
resil ience of biological systems is diff icult to define and even nrore diff icult
to measure (Karr and Thomas 1996). Resil i._ry t" *,hatl rhe rerm musr
be defined in the context of specific dirt,rr6il6A biota can sustain itsel[-
i t  is  very 1s5i l i6n1-when faced with normal environmental  var iat ion,
even when that var iat ion is large ( . .g. ,  var iat ion in r iver f low).  Bur the sarne
biota may not be able to withstand even the smallesr disrurbance outsicle
the range of its evolutionary experience. Does this concept adcl any objectiv-
i ty to.our concept of  heal th l  In.  ,o

bservation mean that tFrese systems are
heal th ie r l

--6i;ra 
0992) goes one step further, proposing an ecosysrem health

index as the product of systern vigor (primary production or merabolism),
organization (species diversity or connectivity), and resil ience (the abil ity to
resist or recover from damage). But are these criteria scienrif ically defelsi-
b let  Apply ing them, we would def ine lakes with l imi ted plant nutr ients as
less heal thy than highly product ive lakes with aburd. , r t  p lant  nurr ienrs.
Would an increase in primary production caused by the afldit ion of excess
nutrients, such as from sewage, therefore be considered sti l l  healthierl
Using maximum production as a measure of ecological health is the ana-
l 'gue of using gross national product as a measure of economic vitality. By
(lostanza's second criterion, a tropical forest might be calculated as healthi,
cr (more diverse and connected) than a spruce,fir forest. t ly his thircl crite-
non, a community of sewage sludge worms (Tubificiclae) at the otrtf low
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of a wastewater t reatment plant would be heal thy because i t  is  very re-
si l ient  to addi t ional  d isturbance. These cr i ter ia al l  imply that  "more is bet-
ter"  and can thus be turned too easi ly on their  heads to just i fy human

act ions-from introducing species to adding fert i l izers-that in fact

degrade l iv ing systems.

Health as a word and conce pt in ecology is useful precise ly because it is

something people are fami l iar  wi th.  [ t  is  not  a huge intui t ive leap from "my

health" to "ecological  heal th."  Cel ls;  indiv idual  hurnans, animals,  and
plants; and complex ecological systems are all products of evolution. We

understand that cel ls and indiv iduals can be heal thy or unheal thy;  why is i t

unreasonable to extend the concept to ecosystemsl
Of course we must "operationalize" ths 1s1rn-define it and find ways

to measure it-but as a policy goal, protecting the health and integrity of our
landscapes and rive rs has a believable chance of e ngaging public interest ancl

support .  I t  is  no accident that  protect ing biological  or  ecological  " integr i ty"

is the core principle of the Clean Water Act, Canada's National Park Act,

and the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement between the United States

and Canada. Words like health and integrity are embedded in these laws

because they are inspir ing to c i t izens and a reminder to those who enforce

the law to keep their  minds on the big picture :  the importance of  l iv ing sys-

tems to the well-being of human society.
We contend that we can define health an<l integrity to make the terms

useful  in understanding humans'  re lat ionship wi th their  surrounding eco-

logical  systems. Integr i ty appl ies to s i tes at  one end of  a cont inuum of human

influence, sites that support a biota that is the product of evolutionary and

biogeographic processes (Figure 3). This biota is a balanced, integrated,

adapt ive system having the ful l  range of  e lements (genes, species,  assem-

blages) and processes (mutationl demography; biotic interactionsl nutrient

and energy dynamics; and metapopulation, or fragmented population,

processes) that are expected in the region's natural environment (Karr l99l;

Angermeier and Karr 1994; Karr 1996). Adopting integrity as a manage-

ment goal means aiming for a system that resembles this evolved state as

much as possible (Angermeier 1997).
This def in i t ion of  integr i ty takes into account three important pr inci-

ples:  ( l )  a biota spans a var iety of  spat ia l  and temporal  scales;(2) a l iv ing sys-

tem includes i tems one can count ( the elements of  b iodiversi ty)  p lus the

processes that gencrate and maintain them; and (3) l iv ing systems are

embedded in dynamic evolut ionary and biogeographic contexts.  This

breadth is important because human society depends on, and indeed values,

both parts and processes-that is, both structure and function-in these sys-

tems (counter to lv leyer 's |997|,argument) .
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Section L Aquatic Resources Are Stil l  Declining
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Figure 3. At otre end of a continuum o[human influence on biological condition,
severe disturbance eliminates all l i fe. At the other end of the gradienr are "pris-
tine," or minimally disturbed, l iving systems (rop); these systems possess biological
integrity. A parallel gradient (bottom) from integrity toward nothing alive passes
through healthy, or sustainable, conditions or activit ies. Below a thresholcl defined
by specific criteria (see text), the conditions or activit ies are no longer healthy or
sustainable in terms of supporting l iving systems.

As human activity changes biological systems, they-and we along with
thsrn-rnove along a continuum, ult imately to a state where l itt le or noth-
ing is left alive (see Figure 3). Whether such a shift is acceptable to society is
certainly a "value" decision-do we value the elements and processes that
2s616s12-but those decisions ought to be grounded in broad understanding
of the consequences of loss, which include the loss of our own basis for exis-
tence (Westra 1998).

Two criteria would help set the thresholds for whether a loss is accept-
able (Karr 1996). First, human activity should not alter the long-terrn abil i-
ty of places to sustain the supply of goods and services those places provide.
Second, human uses should not degrade off-site areas, a provision that
requires a landscape-level perspective. Such criteria in decisions about envi-
ronmental policy-from land use to fish harvest quotas-would avoid the
deplet ion of  l iv ing systems.
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Like heal th and integr i ty general ly,  r iver heal th can take on mult ip le
definit ions. To irrigators, rivers are healthy if there is enough warer for their
fields. For a power uti l i ty, rivers are healthy if there is enough water ro turn
the turbines. For a dr inking-water ut i l i ty ,  r ivers are heal thy i f  there is
enough pure or purif iable water throughout the year. To fishers, rivers are
heal thy i f  there are f ish to harvest.  For recreat ionists,  r ivers are heal thy i f
swimming, water ski ing,  and boat ing do not s icken people.  But every one of
these viewpoints is only part  of  the picture.  Each tr iv ia l izes the other v iews
of the river-not to mention nonhuman aspects of the river itself--while
assigning value only to its own. To protect all r iver uses and values, we need
broader de finit ions of river health.

' Water bodies with integrity, especially rivers, have persisted in and
shaped their  region's physical  and chemical  environment over mi l lcnnia.
The ve ry presence of the ir natural biota means that they are resil icnr ro rhe
normal var iat ion in that  environment.  St i l l ,  the bounds over which the sys-
tem changes as a result of most natural events are narrow in comparison
with the changes caused by human actions such as row-crop agriculture,
timber harvest, grazing, or urbanization. Normal, or expected, conditions
constituting integrity vary geographically because each river's biota evolves
in the context of local and regional geology and climate and within the bio-
logical constraints imposed by the organisms with access ro that region (see
Premise 6). Understanding this baseline must be rhe foundarion for assess-
ing change caused by humans. Only then can we make informed decisions
in response to the question, Is this level of change acceptablel

When human act iv i t ies wi th in a watershed are minimal,  the biota is
dete rmined by the inte raction of biogeographic and evolutionary processes.
As human populations increase and technology advances, landscapes are
altered in a variety of ways. Those changes alter the river's biota and thus rhe
entire biological context of the river, causing it to diverge frorn integrity. In
some cases, the changes are minor. In others, they are substantial; they may
even el iminate al l  or  most of  the plants and animals in a r iver.  That much
divergence from integrity is not healthy fbr humans or nonhumans.

Consideration of river health or integrity rarely entered decision mak-
ing by societies bent on conquering some frontier. Water was simply there,
a potable l iquid to be used. It was there to be allocated, to be consumed, and
to be discarded and, as l ikely as not, carried society's unwanted wastes with
it. When the goal is to conquer, everything else is in the way. This attitude
has threatened and continues to threaten the tenuous balance between warer
and human society, between rivers and the people who depend on rivers.

In some instances, water is at the centcr of, even a weapon in, age-old
power struggles among humans: between the powerful and the weak in a
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single society-downsrream populat ions of ' t lokoham in the ar id Anre r tcan

soJ'th*.rt f 'rr if ied themselves against upsrream neighb'rs to retain control

over rhe flow of warer (Pringle 1998)-and between thc societies oF haves

and of have-nors (Donahue and )ohnston 1998). The conscquences for

human culture ancl values, as well as for human and ecological health' have

been catastroPhic.

society-oblivious to either human-health or ecological risks oF radi-

cal ly al ter ing , iu.rs-has clr ronical ly unclcrvalued their  b io logical  com-

ponents. W. h"u. behaved as if we could re pair or re place any lost or bro-

L.n prr,, of regional water resource systems, much as we replace toasters,

cars, fobs, and even hearts or l ivers. This disregard has only wr-rrsened the

lack of cohe rence in water law and in regulations regarding wate r use' The

result is a body oF fecleral, srare, and local law that fails to rnake the conne c-

t ions between water qual i ty and quant i ty,  surface water and groundwater '

headwater streams and large r ivers,  and the l iv ing and nonl iv ing compo-

nents of aquatic ecosyste*r. Thit disconnectedness was one thing when

the re were flew people l iving on a vast North American continent; now it is

quite another.
we need a ne w approach, one based on ncw conceptual models of how

rivers,  landscapes, and htrman society interact .  Mental  nrodels guide tnuch

that we do. But moclels-whether conceptual ,  physical ,  or  mathematical-

can be wrong when they makc inappropriate assumptions or fbcus on the

wronfJ endpoint .  They can mislead when they contain inappropr iate levels

of , let^il,.r i t l .,.y can be irrelevant if they do not apply to t5e real world. The

first rule of modeling is to recognize that "all models are wrong' but some

mc,clels are useful" (Anclerson and Woessner lg92), Models are most useful

when they are rout inely evaluated to determine i f  expectat ions are being

met and if policies basecl on those models are accomplishing the goals of the

society using those models.

A new moclel, with biological integrity and ecological health at its

core, should inform society not only about the condition of rivers and the

landscapes rhey run rhrough, but also about the l ives of people l iving in those

l",.,drc"per. That model should focus on biological endpoints as the

most integrat ive measures of  r iver heal th.  Because they can be def ined on

the basis of obl..t ive criteria (Karr 1996; Westra 1998) and usecl systemati-

cally to diagnose ecological conclit ion (Rapport 1998), the concepts of bio-

logi.rl integrity ancl ecol,rgical health can and should be central to that

,r",L,l. l  (Rapport et al. 1998). Biological monitoring witft these concepts at its

core integrares the influence of all forms of degradation caused by human

act ions and can thus guide diagnost ic,  curat ive,  restorat ive,  and prevent ive

management act ions.
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